
Area of 
study

Your child will … 
(Knowledge)

Your child will be able to… 
(Skills)

Spanish Year  8  Knowledge  and  Skills

KS3 Sp M5 - Las vacaciones

KS3 Sp M5 - 
Las 

vacaciones

countries around the world
opinions
transport
the preterite tense
holiday activities

ask and answer questions about where you go 

and how you travel on holiday
ask for and give opinions about holidays
use time markers and sequencers to narrate 

an event
speak and write using multiple time frames to 

describe a holiday or visit



Area of 
study

Your child will … 
(Knowledge)

Your child will be able to… 
(Skills)

Spanish Year  8  Knowledge  and  Skills

KS Sp M6 - La comida

KS Sp M6 - La 
comida

food and drink vocabulary
understand that food /drink items are nouns 

and have a gender
opinion verbs
conjugate desayunar / comer / cenar / beber
negatives and adverbs of frequency
understand the differences between shopping 

in UK and Spain (buying food in the market
higher numbers, weights and quantities
order a meal at a restaurant (starter, main 

course, dessert, drinks, the bill)
a special meal

use opinion verbs with definite and 

indefinite articles to say what you like / 

dislike eating
create sentences to say what you usually 

eat/drink for different meals
hold a short conversation with a 

shopkeeper to buy food
use formal / informal language
hold a short conversation with a waiter to
order a meal
write a short paragraph describing a 

special meal



Area of 
study

Your child will … 
(Knowledge)

Your child will be able to… 
(Skills)

Spanish Year  8  Knowledge  and  Skills

KS3 Sp M7 - En el insti

KS3 Sp M7 - 
En el insti

school subjects
understand that adjectives agree with the 

noun that they are describing 

opinion verbs
the near future tense
activities in class
school rules
(no) se debe / se puede + infinitive 

ordinal and cardinal numbers
question words 

school facilities vocabulary

conjugate the verb estudiar
create sentences to say what you study on 

different days of the week
use opinion verbs with qualifiers and adjectives 

to give and justify your feelings about different 
school subjects
use the near future tense (voy + a + infinitive)

use present tense verbs to say what you do in 

lessons
use modal verbs + infinitive to say what you are 

(not) permitted to do
ask and answer questions about the school day 

and your timetable
use adverbs of frequency and time markers to 

structure your speech/writing
describe your school building and facilities



Area of 
study

Your child will … 
(Knowledge)

Your child will be able to… 
(Skills)

Spanish Year  8  Knowledge  and  Skills

KS3 Sp M8 - Ganarse la vida

KS3 Sp M8 - 
Ganarse la 

vida

household chores
pocket money
the conditional tense
negatives and adverbs of frequency
personal characteristics
jobs & places of work vocabulary
understand that job nouns have a gender in Spanish 

conjugate ser and trabajar
future plans and aspirations
the simple future tense

speak and write about how you and others 

earn, and spend their money
use je voudrais with job nouns  to say what 
you would like to do
apply rules of gender and number when 

using adjectives
create sentences to say what jobs you and 

members of your family do
hold a short conversation with someone 

about your future plans


